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All-College Picture
Tuesday Noon

OF

'Washing-ton Slept
Here' Is Shown
Three Evenings
With the Playshop's newest production, "George Washington Slept
Here," scheduled for appearance on
the 22nd, 23rd and 25th of this
month, Allegheny audiences will be
treated to one of the most humerous
Broadway shows to be played on
the campus for some time.
Written by Kaufman and Hart,
authors of "The Man Who Came
To Dinner," and "You Can't Take
It With You," the comedy proved
extremely popular with New York
audiences during its run on Broadway last fall and winter.
An excellent and experienced cast
has been selected by Mr. John Hulburt, director, for the comedy that
will undoubtedly strike deep into
Allegheny's humorous vein. Stanley
Johnson, '43, is the patriotically inspired, meek little man, while his
wife, who hates the counetry that
is so close to her husband's mild
little soul, will be played by Mary
Lois Campbell, '43.
A strong supporting cast has also
been selected, including James
Aiken, '42; Melvin Gerseny, '45; Arlene Fegley, '44; Esther Ebinhoe,
'42; Walter Morris, '42; Eleanor
Kay Hutchison, '45; Verla McDuffy,
'43; Robert Miller, '42; George Hill,
'43; Alfred Cohen, '45; Kathryn
Hill, '42; Elizabeth Hart, '44; Robert Thomas, '43; Mary Stewart,
'43; and Stephen Miller.
Two student performances will be
given, one on the 22nd and the
other on the 23rd of October. Tickets may be obtained at the Playshop
ticket office in exchange for activity tickets on Monday and Tuesday before the performances, from
10:00 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
During its run in New York the
play caught the wide acclaim of
critics and audiences alike. This
past summer it was given before
thousands more in other sections of
the country, as the show produced
most often throughout the country
in summer theatres.

17 Sign Up For
College Band;
Tryouts Tonight
Fourteen freshmen and three
upperclassmen signed up for work
with Allegheny's new band last
Thursday at the first meeting under
the direction of Mr. Maurice M.
Lord. Further tryouts and practice
will be held tonight at seven o'clock
in the gymnasium.
Those who signed up for the clarinet section are: Gail Korpennig,
James Valone, Jeannette Howell,
Naomi Lutz, George Shore; for
trumpet, R. J. Longley, C. Hardenburg, H. B. Laudenslager, Lambert
Graham and Clark, Knierman; for
trombone, Henry D. Metcalf; for
baritone, Kenneth Ewing; for saxophone, John Sherrod and Steve
Birmingham; for drum, Becky Hewkey and Charles Gibbs; for piccolo,
Morgan Dailan. There were several others at the meeting who did
not give their names.
Mr. Lord urged that all talent in
the school try out for the band tonight. If enough support is shown,
concerts may be given after the football season. More basses, baritones
and side horns are especially needed.

Related Arts Films
Saturday Morning-s
The related arts series, correlating the drama, music and art
through the medium of motion pictures, will begin this Saturday at
9:00 a .m., with a group of films
dealing with churches and cathedrals in France, cities of Southern
France, and the music of Handel.
The films will be shown in the
Playshop and are the first of a sequence that will continue at the
same time weekly for the remainder
of the semester. Tickets for the
evening film series will be honored
and tickets to the morning programs will be valid at the Monday
showings.

All-College Photo
To Follow Chapel
Program Tuesday
The first such experiment in recent years, an all-college picture
will be taken Tuesday following a
brief chapel program at noon.
Ross Young, the photographer,
whose attempt to take a similar picture here last year was a failure
when students stayed away in
droves, will talk briefly in chapel
and will explain the procedure to
the student body at the regular time
Tuesday.
Following the short talk all faculty members and students will
walk to the lawn in front of Bentley
hall where the picture will be taken.
Mr. Young will have set up his
stands and the taking of the picture
will follow without loss of time
when the students have taken their
places.
That the picture last year was not
a success resulted from failure to
notify students in time for them to
all be at the appointed place. This
year ample opportunity is being
given for all to make arrangements
to leave work for the half hour
from noon to 12:30 p. m.
The project, a favorite of President William Pearson Tolley, has
received the support of the undergraduate council and the faculty and
all efforts will be bent toward having a complete representation for
the picture.
Dean John Richie Schultz has
urged the students to all be present,
asserting that "the picture cannot
be a success without everyone."
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New Lodge ConvocationPlans
For Campers
Gets Name For Tolley Fixed
'Allegheny Lodge'
Newest Boy's Unit
At Oldest Camp

On the shores of Lake Champlain,
the songs of Allegheny College
mingle with those of Yale and
Dartmouth and Columbia, and
many a young camper comes to
know of this small western Pennsylvania college which sends them
fine leaders—and campers, too.
Late this past summer, Allegheny Lodge, the most recent of the
lodges 'built for the 350 campers
at Camp Dudley, oldest camp for
boys on the shores of Lake Champlain at Westport, N. Y., was dedicated.
It is the first to catch the eye of
the visitor as he crosses the campus
toward the wooded lakeside slope
sheltering the 35 cabins named by
their dono rs for the outstanding
colleges in the east.
The Allegheny friends of Camp
Dudley are a small but loyal group
who could not, of course, contribute the entire cost of the lodge, as
others have done. But Camp Director H. C. Beckman, recognizing
the contribution which Allegheny
is making to the work there, offered to accept a "token payment"
toward the new lodge.
The name of Allegheny is not a
new one at Dudley, for it heads the
list of 34 colleges and universities
supplying counsellors to this fine
camp, with its 300 boys from 22
states and seven foreign countries.
Robert Appleyard, '39, has been
a counsellor there for five years
and has charge of the whole religious program. William Faloon, '41,
now at Harvard Medical school,
has been there the past two years
as supervisor of basketball and
"Writing's not easy but it's fun" tennis.
is the attitude free lance writer
Sons of two members of the facJohn R. Tunis expressed toward ulty were campers there for the
his profession at last Monday's
chapel.
A consolation for all who have
failed freshman English was provided by Mr. Tunis when he told
the student body about his exceptional case; he failed freshman
English while a student at HarThe dining room in Brooks hall
vard; 10 years later he took the will <be Allegheny's fashion center,
same subject in an extension course Wednesday, October 22, 7:30 p.m.
and had the same results.
when Cwens present a parade of
Mr. Tunis, who has made contri- the newest in womens' campus
butions to "all types of magazines clothes from Pittsburgh's Joseph
from the Atlantic Monthly to Col- Home department store.
lgee Humor," is best known for his
Louise J. Stuart, Home's stylist,
articles combatting
professional is scheduled to appear as commenathletics. His literary career started tator for the six Allegheny co-eds
when he came out of the World who will model informally. Classics
War. "Every man, at some time for casual campus wear, radio
or other, has the idea that he can parties and formats will be shown
write," and Mr. Tunis, it seems, by Sophomores Ellen Boyd, Esther
made the most of this time in his Campbell, Nancy Konstanzer, Prislife.
cilla Long, Mary Pierce and DeThe speaker stressed the fact Lana Taft.
that writing is for everyone, reNotices will be posted this week
gardless of his profession—"Every- concerning admission fees. Proone must learn to express himself ceeds will contribute to the Cwen
on paper as briefly and directly as scholarship awarded to a spohopossible."
more woman with the most schoFor the writer, according to Mr. lastic improvement for this year.
Tunis, there is the thrill of having
an idea of yours taken up and accepted and the feeling, no matter
how many editors reject your article, that you have done a really Oct. 17, Fri.—
good piece of work.
Soccer: University of Rochester
at Rochester.
Kappa K/ippa Gamma Pledge
Dance.
Alpha Chi Omega Pledge Dance.
Alpha Gamma Delta Pledge
Dance.
Oct. 18, Sat —
Football: Grove City at Grove
The Allegheny College Town
City.
Meeting will resume its series of
Phi Gamma Delta Pledge Dance.
informal student faculty discusDelta Tau Delta Pledge Dance.
sions tonight at 8:30 in room 15,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Pledge
Arter hall.
The topic for discussion will be Oct. Dance.
20, Mon.—
"Should Congress Repeal or ModOratory: Listening Hour, 7 p. m.
ify the Neutrality Act?" and the
Film Program: "Duck Soup,"
program will be in two parts: From
"The Barber Shop," 8:30 p. m.
8:30-9:15 there will be an open dis- Oct. 21, Tues.—
cussion in which both students and
Chapel: Mr. Roy Young.
faculty members will participate,
All-college picture immediately
and from 9:15 until 10:15 the enfollowing chapel.
tire group will listen to a broadcast Oct. 22, Wed.—
of The Town Meeting of the Air
Brooks Hall: Cwen Style Show,
from New York City. The promi8:00 p. m.
nent speakers of this program will
Playshop: "Washington
Slept
be Lynn Stanbaugh, national comHere," 8:15 p. m.
mander of the American Legion, Oct. 23, Thurs— Chapel: Preparaand Senator "Champ" Clark of
tion for Homecoming—AUC.
Idaho.
Soccer: Carnegie Tech at MeadSpecial books on the subject will
ville.
be set aside in the library for the
Playshop: "Washington
Slept
use of the participants.
Here," 8:15 p. m.

'Writing Not
Easy, But Is
Fun'—Tunis

Cwens Show Latest
Fashions Wednesday

This Week

Town Meetings Are
Resumed Tonight

Tonight in Gym
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Playshop In
Season Bow
Next Week

A L L E G H E N Y

Band Tryouts

Program Starts With Entire College
Participating In Academic Procession;
Hamilton College President Will Speak
Plans for the convocation honoring President William
Pearson Tolley on the completion of ten years' service, were
settled this week as the gala October 24-25 Homecoming drew
near.

Completes Ten Years

President William Pearson Tolley
who will be honored at the convocation next Friday afternoon.

Outers Plan
Active Year
For Group
Under the leadership of Bruce
Campbell, '41, the Allegheny Outing Club has resumed its year's activities with a minimum of inertia.
Two successful week-end outings
have .already been held and these
trips will continue throughout the
year.
Committees have been set up to
supervise various aspects of the A.
O. C. program. Committee chairmen are:
Heeler's—Bob MacPherson, '43,
and Helen McClester, '43.
Food—Carol Schaal, '42.
Social—Andy Williams, '44.
Winter Carnival—Jack Bell, '43.
Cabin and Trails—Harold August,
'43.
Transportation—John Foster, '43.
Publicity — Dorothy Jane Konstanzer, '42.
Equipment—Phil Coulter, '44.
Special Trips—Charles McClelland, '42.
The finishing touches on the ski
run, which was constructed last
summer, are being completed rapidly and the trail should be ready by
the first snow fall.
Outing Club dues of $1.00 per
semester are payable now to either
George Richardson, '42, or Ruth
Godley, '42. Heeler's dues of $.50
per semester may be paid to Bob
MacPherson or Helen McClester.
Plans are being made for the annual fall trip, which will be made
on November 1 or 2. The destination of the trip has not definitely
been decided.

Visitors Will Study
Women's Government
Model student government in
action will be studied by Western
Maryland college, Saturday, when
representatives from that college
come to Allegheny's campus.
Miss Bertha S. Adkins, dean of
women, accompanied by several
undergraduate students will observe the successful workings of
Allegheny's women student government, the social program and
the orientation program.
Hostesses for this group will be
Dean Laila Skinner, Sally Emerson, and the members of the Senate and Senior Court.

The weekend /ill see the colorful convocation ceremonies take
place Friday afternoon, October
24, with the dedication of the new
women's dormitory units, Brooks
and Walker Halls, following the
next morning.
Students, with faculty, trustees
and friends of the college, wjll take
important parts in the Friday festivities, scheduled to begin at 2:15
p.m. with an academic procession.
The various groups will meet as
follows at 2:15:
Freshmen—On walk from Bentley to Wilcox; sophomores—on
walk from Bentley to Rustic
Bridge; juniors—on walk from
Rustic Bridge to Observatory;
seniors—on[ walk from drinking
fountain to Ruter; faculty—in front
of the chapel; trustees and guests
—in Oratory and back of chapel;
speakers—on middle steps of Bentley.
When the groups have formed
they will march, in the above order,
into the chapel under the direction
of Philip M. Benjamin, marshall.
Seniors will wear caps and gowns.
The program for the convocation
will feature an address by William
H. Cowley, president of Hamilton
college, President Tolley's response, and an organ processional
written especially for the occasion
by Morten J. Luvaas.
The program:
Processional—Edward Johe, organ.
Invocation.
The Allegheny Singers.
Address: President William H.
Cowley, Hamilton college.
Response: President William Pearson Tolley.
Benediction.
Recessional.
The ceremonies will be followed
in the evening by a Convocation
dinner in Brooks hall at which
President Tolley will be honored
by the trustees, the presidents of
Pennsylvania and other neighbor
colleges, the faculty, the A. U. C,
officers of the alumni association
and friends of the college.
Speakers at the dinner will be
Arlo A. Brown, president of Drew
university; E. V. Stanford, president of Villanova university who
will represent the Association of
Pennsylvania College Presidents;
Guy E. Snavely, executive secretary of the Association of American Colleges and Universities;
Sumner Nichols, president of the
alumni association; Dean John
Richie Schultz of the faculty;
Robert Miller, for the men students; and a representative of the
women students yet to be selected.
Faculty members having active
parts in planning the convocation
are Dean Schultz, Louis J. Long,
Julian| Ross, Mr. Benjamin, Lee
Dudley McClean and Registrar
Hurst R. Anderson.
The Saturday dedication will be
held in the gymnasium beginning
at 10:15 a.m. Principal speaker
will be Constance Warren, president of Sarah Lawrence college,
Bronxville, N. Y.

Donahey Announces
Freshman Contest
Announcement of the annual
Literary Magazine contest for firstyear students was made yesterday
by John Donahey, '42, editor of the
publication.
As in the past, entries will be accepted in three fields—poetry, narrative, and essay — with the contest
deadline set for Saturday, November 1. Entries should be handed to
members of the English department.
All entries should be typewritten,
double-space, on one side of the
paper. Prizes will be awarded in
each of the three fields.
Commented Editor Donahey, "It's
so easy I wish I had .a chance at
those prizes myself."
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Induction Of THE SOCIAL WHIRL
Collegians
Is Explained
By Mary Stewart

Reprinted Article
Helps To Answer
Some Questions
Again emphasizing the necessity
of deferring students who are in
satisfactory training and preparation for occupations essential to the
national welfare, National Selective
Service headquarters also recently
Editor
Robert Brossman
advised State directors concerning
681 T h e Terrace, Phone 829
postponement of induction of other
Assistant to the Editor - Dorothy Jane Konstanzer
college students to prevent undue
News Editor
. -.
.
•
Henry Gardner
hardship in individual cases.
Assistant to the News Editor - W a r r e n Winkler
Pointing out that deferments are
Sports Editor
.
.
Bernard Dusenberry
in the interest of the general public while postponement of inducBusiness Manager
. . . .
James Aiken
tion is for the benefit of the indiCirculation
.
.
.
.
Robert Nichols
vidual student registrant, national
headquarters said of the former:
"If a local board determines that
Published Thursdays during the school year by
a particular student registrant is in
students of the college.
training and preparation to perform a function which the national
interest requires should be performed, and at the time such student will begin to perform that
function there will be a shortage of
Entered as second class matter, October 30, 1904,
persons qualified to perform such
at the Postoffice at Meadville, Pennsylvania, under the
function, it should defer such student."
Act of March 3, 1879.
With' regard to postponements,
it was pointed out that local boards
have ample authority to delay the
inductions of various registrants
when circumstances warrant. For
example, a lawyer might be
granted a short extension of time
order to try a pending case or
1
Y this time every student should have heard some- in
in order to arrange for an associthing about the convocation honoring President Tolley that is ate to carry on for him. Likewise
to take place Friday, October 24. For those who haven't been an architect might be granted time
to complete plans on which he is
informed or haven't understood, let us hasten to make the working,
or to arrange for an assowhole thing clear.
ciate to complete such plans; or a
A convocation is simply the calling of an assembly of a farmer might be granted such an
in order to complete a
number of important people, usually clergy. In this case, it is extension
harvest or to arrange for another
gathering together of state educators, trustees, faculty, stu- to harvest the crops; or a student
dents and friends of the college for the purpose of honoring might be granted an extension in
order to prepare for and take an
Dr. Tolley on having served ten years here as president.
examination, or to complete a colNow, usually at an affair of this kind the chief participants lege term which he started in good
are the important people—trustees, representatives of other faith after ascertaining from his
colleges, wealthy benefactors. They will be here too, but in one local board that his induction would
not normally occur until a reasonrespect this will be an unusual convocation—the students will able
portion of such term had exhave an important part in the proceedings. The academic pro- pired.

Published Since 1876

This Convocation

B

cession will be headed by the four classes and students will
With respect to the question of
speak at the dinner the same evening. A. U. C. members have granting
temporary postponements
also been invited to attend the dinner.
of induction to students who are
On the surface this dies not seem like a very important not deferred by their local boards
being in training and preparapart for the students to play. It must be realized that else- as
tion to become "necessary men,"
where they would have been entirely forgotten. This is a stu- National Headquarters said:
dent's college and, being such, the students deserve.and should
"It is only reasonable that inappreciate the privilege that has been conferred upon them.
formation should be given to both
From the start President Tolley has been all for the stu- students and their colleges as to
whether or not a particular student. "Athletics for all" was one of the first things. Then came dent,
because of his normal probthe personalized inventories and the carefully worked-out sys- able time of induction, will be
tem of faculty advising under which students were treated as granted a temporary extension of
individuals and not as from a common mold. The grill, a time in order to complete the colterm in which he is enrolled
powerful student government with no powers limited by fac- lege
when he is ordered to report for
ulty supervision, the new athletic field, the Playshop - - all induction."
exist for the student. It's a student's college and so it will
Pointing out that the postponecontinue.
ment should be granted only in
We should be conscious of the advantages at our disposal, certain instances, headquarters
many of them the work of President Tolley during his first ten said:
years here. An important share of the credit should go to him. "If a particular student registrant
is ordered to report for induction
The convocation will be one of the places where we can show after
expiration of one college
our appreciation. If you are aware of your good fortune in at- term the
and before the start of the
tending a student's college you can join the others in the next college term, there appears to
academic procession that Friday afternoon. If you think this is be no qquestion but that the stuthe bunk, you'll be in the minority and should stay away from dent should be inducted as ordered.
Likewise, it appears that if a parthe campus during the convocation. Every thinking student ticular
student registrant's inducwill be there.
tion is to occur shortly after the

"I Mean" Continues

W,

E haven't noticed any slackening in the use of the
irritating "I Mean" since last week's editorial was printed, which
leads us to several conclusions, none of which has bothered us
very much. Anyway, we have decided:
1. Not many students read the editorial columns of the
Campus.
2. Those that do don't pay much attention to what they
read.
3. Some think the "I Mean" habit is indispensable.
4. Some can't help themselves.
Take your choice. Which one are you?

Next Week's Campus—

A Special

"CONVOCATION And DEDICATION
ISSUE"
will be distributed Friday. October 24

start of a college term, his induction should not be postponed, and,
therefore, such student should not
enroll for such college term] or
should advance his time of induction by volunteering.
"If it appears, however, that a
student registrant will not be
ordered to report for induction until well into the college term, his
induction might reasonably be postponed until the end of such term."
On the question of- what a student's status should be to warrant
postponement,
National
Headquarters stated:
"If a student registrant's local
board determines that he would
probably not be ordered to report
for induction until after the middle
of the next quarter (if his college
is using the quarter system), or
until the middle of the next semester (if his college is using the
semester system), such local board
might give assurance to such student that if he is ordered to report
for induction during such quarter
or semester, his induction will be
postponed until the end of such
quarter or semester.
"This procedure will prevent
unusual hardship and will permit
both students and colleges to make
their plans in advance on a definite basis, while not interfering unduly with the smooth,efficient and
impartial operation of the Selective
Service System."
(Reprinted from Selective Service
monthly publication of the selective
service system.)

A picnic planned especially for the
pledges is to be given Friday evening, October 17, by Kappa Alpha
Theta. Jean Street, ex '42 was
married to Carl M. Adams on
August 23 at St. Christophers' by
the River. The couple are now residing in Shaker Heights.
Friday, October 17, is the night
of the Kappa Kappa Gamma
pledge dance. The dance is being
held in the Phi Gamma Delta
house, and the music will be by
the "Music Makers." Dorothy
Jane Konstanzer was one of the
13 nationally selected Kappa's to
receive a scholarship of $250.
The Treymore Club from Butler will play at the Phi Kappa Psi
house for the Alpha Chi Omega
pledge dance. The dance is on this
Friday evening. Alice David, '41,
is an expected guest. Last Monday
evening there was a social for all
pledges in the rooms.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon offers its
house to Alpha Gamma Delta for
its pledge dance on Friday night.
Benny Jones' orchestra will play.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cares are to
be chaperones.
Jean Flanagan w a s pledged
Alpha Xi Delta on Monday, October 13.
Ann Albright and Mr. and Mrs.
Perry N. Weir dined at the Phi
Delta Theta house last Sunday
afternoon.

Over 300 guests were present at
the Phi Gamma Delta open-house
last Sunday evening. A lengthy list
of chaperones and faculty guests
were present.
Phi Gamma Delta will hold its
pledge dance this Saturday night,
from 9:00 till 12:00. Bill Williams'
orchestra will provide the music.
Mr. P. M. Benjamin and Miss
Mildred Ludwig and Mr. and Mrs.
F. F. Seely will serve as chaperones. Initiation of James Jenkins
and Merrill Gray, both of '44 and
pledging of John Houserman, '45,
are announced.
Over the weekend alumnus Warren Shirk visited the Beta Kappa
house. Mr. Shirk has been traveling in Siam.
An informal Blackout dance is
to be given by the. pledges of Delta Tau Delta this Saturday evening from 9:00 till 11:00.
The Minerva club gave a bridge
party at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
house last Monday evening. The
pledge dance is to be this Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
Anderson will be chaperones.
Plans to honor pledges at a
dance Saturday, October 18, are being made by Sigma Alpha Epsilon's
Andy Williams, '44, and George
Shore,. '44. Johnny Sargeant and
his Brigadiers will play for the occasion. Chaperones include Mr.
and Mrs. Hurst R. Anderson.

FresKmen Sentenced Listening Hours Will
Mondays
For Violating Rules Continue
Listening hours will continue to
As a result of a recent meeting
of the Men's Undergraduate council, wearing apparel not exactly in
keeping with their would-be composure graces several members of
the freshman class these days.
Howard Vates, found guilty of
walking on the grass, a serious offense for even an upperclassman,
has been sentenced to wear a shoe
of opposite color on each foot.
William Present has been tried
and found guilty of the old offense
of wearing no dink. Present will
sport a chic girls dink, to be tied
under the chin at all times, for a
period of four days. John Houserman, the first freshman to be
caught without a dink, is back to
normalcy after wearing a girls'
dink for a week.
Dale Byers, M. U. C. president,
stated that the freshmen violations had been few and far between. "Perhaps they still remember the fight in which forty sophomores licked their entire class,"
Byers remarked.

be scheduled each Monday evening
at 7 p. m., in the oratory, Mr. Edward Johe announced today. The
program for October 20 includes:
1. Overture to Cariolanus
Beethoven
British Broadcasting Company
Orchestra
Sir Thomas Beecham, Conductor
2. Concerto in A Minor._ Schumann
Myra Hess, pianist
3. Two Songs
Schubert
A. Du Bist die Ruh
B. Haiden Roslein
Elizabeth Schumann, soprano
4. Prologue to "Die Gotterdamerung"
Siegfried's Rhine Journey
Wagner
New York Philharmonic
Orchestra

Godley Heads Girls'
Athletic Convention

The Western Pennsylvania division of the Athletic Federation of
College Women will meet at a
convention October 23-25 on California State Teachers' college campus, with Ruth Godley, '42, presiding.
Allegheny's president is schedSpecial arrangements have been
made for Allegheny students to at- uling discussion groups and athtend the Grove City-Allegheny letic events for the representatives
of this district. B e t t y m a e
game Saturday, October 18.
A round trip fare on the bus will MacComb '43 will lead one of the
be $1.00. Lists are posted in the discussion groups on Friday aftergrill for those who plan to go. The noon. Sports movies and a barn
list should be complete by 9 p. m. dance will be featured on the protonight. It will be taken down at gram Friday night.
that time.
Students representing Allegheny
Students making the trip will be college also include Mildred Wright,
back on the campus in time for 44, Jeanne DeHaven, '44, and June
pledge dances.
Patterson, '44.

Bus Chartered For
Grove City Game

Campus Camera Cartoon

MOST FAMOUS FAMILY IN GREEK-LETTER HISTORY/
ALLWEEE MEMBERS OF .SIGMA CHI AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI FROM 1899TO1912

Montgomery
Musings
by
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Grove City
Stops Local
Soccer Team

Gators In Second
Try At Grove City

Booters Play At
Rochester In Their
Second Game

Two-week Lay-off Serves To Iron Out
Flaws That Appeared in Opener; Pierce
And Shepherd May Return To Line-up

GATOR SPORTS
The intramural touch football
Results
last week:
season opened Monday with games
Varsity Football
on Eberhart and Arter fields.
Oct. 4—Haverford 45—AlEnthusiasm ran high as the Phi
legheny 7.
Delta Theta squad eked out a 30-18
Varsity Soccer
win over the Phi Gams in the feaOct. 10—Grove City 2—Alture game of the day. In other
legheny 1.
games the powerful Phi Psi machine
Games this week:
ran roughshod over the A.X.P.'s,
60-6, while the S.A.E. team defeatVarsity Football:
ed the B.K.'s, 18-12.
Oct. 18 Grove City at Grove
City.
A shovel pass from Peterson to
Roemer scored the first Phi Delt
Varsity Soccer:
touchdown, early in the first half.
Oct. 17, University of
An inspired Grove City team,
After a two weeks lay-off during which time the flaws and
The Fiji's held for the remainder fighting to even a one-point defeat
Rochester
at Rochester,
defects of the Haverford setback have been ironed out. Coach
of the half as their line strengthened. at the hands of Allegheny last year,
New York.
Al Werner's gridders once more are primed for battle and are
Early in the second half the Phi defeated the Gator booters last Fri- Freshman Football
enthusiastically awaiting their chance to renew the old and
Delts pushed over another score day at Grove City, 2-1.
Oct. 20, Grove City at Grove
only to have the Phi Gams return
City.
bitter rivalry with Grove City's Crimsons Saturday afternoon
The nip and tuck contest, staged
their kickoff for a touchdown, on the Grover's "matchbox" field Freshman Soccer
at Grove City.
thanks to heads-up running by Ellis was closely contested all the way;
Oct. 21, Alliance College at
McKay.
Allegheny has been battling
Coach Way's kickers fought furiMeadville.
Both teams tallied again, making ously from behind throughout most
Grove City on the gridiron since
the score 24-12, with the Phi Delts of the game, but failed to take the
before the turn of the century and
enjoying a comfortable margin. lead at any point in their opening
the series is one of the longest in
Then with one minute to play. Bud contest of the 1941 season.
the state of Pennsylvania. From
Scott intercepted a Phi Gam pass to
the year 1899 till the present there
Despite the Grove City loss, the
make the score 30-12. There were soccermen went through drills this
have been only two years, 1932 and
IS seconds to play as the Fiji's week in highest spirits, looking for1933, when the ancient rivals failed
scored on the next kickoff, a pass ward to their second game, to be
to meet. Over that long span of
from McKay to Hammond provid- played at Rochester University toyear 46 contests have been played
ing the final six points.
morrow. The fact that the New
in which Allegheny has been vicThe freshman gridders this week
Yorkers lost their opening game last conclude almost a month of intentorious 20 times. Grove City also
has won 20 times, with 6 of the
Bud Scott, Ray Peterson and week to Hamilton college, 2-0, sive practice in preparation for
encounters ending in ties. Thus, a
Carl Roemer were outstanding on coupled with Coach Way's state- their opening game Monday with
deadlock exists which will be
the Phi Delt squad, while Ellis Mc- ment 3'esterday that the Gators the Grove City reserves.
Kay, John Petrie and Chuck 'have undergone great improvement
broken this weekend unless the two
During
the
first
week
of
practice,
O'Brien helped the Fiji cause no during the past week," would seem
elevens battle to another stalesquad
practices
were
confined
to
to enliven the prospect of a creditlittle.
mate. Every Allegheny-Grove City
able Allegheny showing at Roches- several days] of toughening and
contest is a bitter struggle from
limbering
up
exercises.
By
last
Bill Cramer was lonely last year ter tomorrow.
the opening whistle till the final
week,
however,
the
squad
had
when he was the only football man
Easily the most remarkable thing
gun. Upsets have been more the
who had mastered the art of to-about Coach Way's soccermen this made such strides: that practice
rule than the exception, with many
session
was
held
w
ith
the
varsity
in
bacco chewing. Now that he hasyear is their magnificent spirit. This
contests occuring in which the fawhich
the
frosh,
who
played
the
plenty of company in Bob Garbark, earn this season seems to have more
vorite has been outfought and outdefensive
role
throughout
t
h
e
Rafe and Don Weller, Bill com- enthusiasm than any in past years.
scored by the underdog. Closely
plains that he has to furnish Mail Even in last week's defeat, the boys scrimmage, made a very favorable
contested games have predomishowing.
The
freshman
have
also
Pouch for the entire squad.
were cheerful, talking of the comnated as witnessed by the fact that
ng game most determinedly, and held several intra-tearri scrimmages
there
have been only four or five
Watch Ken Muir, the 200-pound showing a spirit of the kind that in the past two weeks. The team
routs
in the entire series, one of
has] looked very good in these
•fullback in the freshman backfield. wins ball games.
which
went to Grove City by the
He cracks the line like a steam rolLast week's contest, first of the scrimmages a n d should cause
score of 54-0 in 1909 and another
ler and runs like a jack-rabbit in rear, revealed many a glaring weak- trouble for its opponents this fall.
which| was taken by Allegheny
ness in the general team play. In
the broken field.
During the early scrimmages the Bill Pierce, Gator back, benched 40-0 in 1914.
nany instances, the Gator offense first team consisted of Tippany by injuries, who may be in the
Coach Al Werner scouted the
'ailed to follow up scoring oppor- and Kersten alternating in the cen- starting line-up this Saturday.
Grove City-Geneva game last
tunities and there was a lack of that ter position; Aubrey Crawford,
Thursday night in which Grove
certain precision and polish that Stan Foultz and Hubert Guyot alCity lost a hard struggle to the
would have made the difference be- ternating the guard positions. At
Covenanters 14-7. He returned
:ween loss and victory.
the
tackles
were
Bill
Pierce,
Bob
Student plans for the coming
home to say, "Grove City looked
Bolstering the play throughout Pierson and George Wittbold and
convocation were discussed at the vere such veterans as Doncaster
like a very strong, aggressive and
regular meeting of A. U. C. last and Blank in the fullback slots, the ends were Bill Present and
hard charging team. We're in for
Emmett
Corrigan.
The
backs
who
Sunday evening.
A Phi Gam foursome composed a busy afternoon."
Welday at goal, and co-captain saw action were Ken Muir, Andy
Approval of the year's budget Zaravacci at center halfback. Barr- Kapusta, Bob Todd, Ray Falch, of Murphy, Fauver, Nichols and
In their only other start the Red
was withheld pending a report by ng accidents, Friday should find Del
O'Brien emerged victorious in the and White Grovers trimmed HiCrawford,
and
Murray
Anderthe Kaldron editor concerning in- the Gators at full strength for their sen, with Muir, Falch and Kapus- annual intramural golf tournament ram 19-0 and seem to have quite a
creased printing and paper costs. encounter with the Yellow Jackets. ta sharing the signal calling. Other at the Conneaut Lake Park course powerful outfit again this year.
ast Sunday with a card of 372.
Last week the Gato'rs worked out
members of the squad who show
For the third consecutive year with several reserves in the varsity
promise are back Jim Martin and Bud
Klein turned in the best card lineup. Cal Miller and George
WORTH
Red Bare, who is lost for some of the
tourney with an 89, one
OF
time due to an appendectomy, and stroke under the totals recorded by Smith both worked out at tackle
and Ted Conlin saw considerable
linemen Ken Sample and Lerov Murphy and Wittbold.
action at the pivot position.
Paul.
Second
place
went
to
last
year's
Harry Shepard, rangy and|powerby
winners,
the
Phi
Delts,
and
the
Sigs
The freshmen have a schedule
ful tackle, who has been nursing
nosed
out
the
Phi
Psis
by
five
which shows no pushovers. On
an ankle injury for two weeks, reDORIS DODSON
Monday they play the Grove City strokes to capture third place. Fifth turned to practice this week and
and
sixth
places
went
to
the
Alden
reserves, who have been providing
there is a good possibility that
MARYMUFFET
strong opposition in practice ses- Men and B.K.'s respectively.
he'll also see action on Saturday.
The
results:
sions this fall, for the Grover varBill Pierce, who didn't scrimGAY G I B S O N
sity. Last year the freshmen beat
Intra- mage last week because of a leg
Team
Score mural injury, has rounded into shape
the Grovers 8-6 and are looking
5-95 to "14.95
Points again. His return to form gives the
forward to repeat the triumph
18
Phi Gamma Delta - __ 372
again this season.
Gators a badly needed hard hitting
IS
The frosh also play Alliance col- Phi Delta Theta — __ 381
back.
12
lege at home on October 30, and Sigma Alpha Fpslion 391
Coach Werner has put his
JUNIOR EXCI.USIVES
396
9
Phi Kappa Psi
charges through a stiff schedule
NOW A FINE PARKER SET conclude their season on Nov. 6 at Alden
447
6
Men
Slippery Rock in a contest with
of offensive and defensive scrim512
3
Beta Kappa
AT A NEW LOW PRICE the Rocket reserves.
mages this week and the squad is
The complete roster includes:
rapidly approaching a fighting
Pen alone $3.95 Pencil $2.50
Linemen: Steve
Birmingham,
peak with the starting lineup alGILMORE'S STATIONERY Hubert Guyot, Lee Kirsten, Emmost set, although starters in one
STORE
met Corrigan, Henry Metcalf, Ken
or two positions are still undecided.
^iiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiintiiiiiuiiiiiiitjiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiimiiiiJiniiiinmiMiif;
Sample, Bill Present, Warren
Chestnut Street
In the battle with the Grove
City's Crimson Saturday afternoon
the Allegheny Gators will be not
only fighting for the edge in the
series on our side, but they will
also be out to avenge last year's
Homecoming Day defeat of 14-0.
The Gator freshman soccer squad In the past as much as one half the
takes the field for the first time this Allegheny student body has been
year on Tuesday when they play at Grove City to cheer their favorhost to the invading Alliance col- ites on to victory. This year
lege booters. The game also marks should find more Gator rooters
the first intercollegiate contest play- than ever in the stands cheering
ed on Eberhard Field.
the gridmen on.
The squad which Coach Hartman is readying for the tilt is largely an unknown quantity at the present time. Few of the men out for
the team have had any previous experience but all of them have imFreshman women will be examproved a great deal in the past week
and have shown up well in theined on the rules in the handbook
early scrimmages. Most of theMonday, October 27. Students are
practice sessions so far have stress- asked to report to the main lecture
ed the fundamentals of the game, room in Alden hall promptly at 7
such as passing, trapping, and shoot- . m.
This orientation exam insures an
ing, and considerable time has been
spent on positioning on defense. By acquaintance with student governgame time the frosh will have had ment rules. All freshman women
are required to take it.
Brill, Aubrey Crawford, Bob Pierson, Foreman Bullock, George five scrimmages under game condiWittbold, John Houserman, Leroy ;ions and should be ready on TuesPaul, Guy Tippany, Chuck Ritter, day to face the veteran Alliance outBill| Price, Ed Feidler, Howard fit.
The roster of the squad includes:
Vates, Stan Foultz, Gil Black, EdEach time you taste ice-cold Coca-Cola, you are reminded
Linemen: Bader, Bartles, Brooks,
win Torrey, Chet Hardenburg and
Brunner, Burchard, Frey, Hanson,
Bill Rhinesmith.
that here is the quality of genuine goodness. Experience...
Backs: Dave Bloomquist, Andy Hastie, Knierman, Lammert, May,
many a refreshing experience... has tzught people everyKapusta, Harry Falck, Murray Vlatteson, Mason, McConnell, Laufe,
Anderson, Bob Todd, Ken Muir, Patterson, Rose.
where to trust the quality of Coca-Cola.
Backs: Anderson, Baldwin, CanDel Crawford, Wilber Hansen,
Lorin Dickenson, Jim Martin, Red non, Ewing, Gibbs, Snedeker, Leech,
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
Bare, Hiram Najarian, and Bill Wells, Mercier.
Goals: Greenbaum, Mull, Yocum.
Seidel.
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MEADVILLE, PA.

May Be Back In

Frosh Set
For G rovers

Convocation Plans
Discussed By A.U.C.
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Phi Qams Capture
Intramural Qolf Cup

Parker
uality

Freshmen To
Meet First
Foe Tuesday

Freshmen Girls To Be
Quizzed On Rules

Corrections Made In
College Calendar

Final Plans Laid
For Debate Season
"Wagon" Tongue,
Crawford,
Yarrow, Eisenbud of the faculty
and lovely, soft-eyed Helen Ochsenhirt popped down to Cleveland
last Saturday. As becomes such a
gathering a highly intellectual and
fiery argument filled in the tedium
of the trip. Eisenbud was at his
best and held the rest at bay with
his adroitly put theories and
tenets. Then Helen asked a question. Fire in his eyes, Eisenbud
turned on Helen with a mouthful
of overpowering logic, looked into
her face, stalled dead at this beauteous vision, and finally gathering
his dignity, said, "Miss Ochsenhirt, this is neither the time nor the
place to discuss the quantum
theory."
Adding more impetus to the
gathering force of popular opinion,
this column here goes on record as
enthusiastically throwing its hat
in the ring on the side of the
"Stinky Chamberlain for May
Queen" movement.
The Alpha Xis showed heroic
courage in borrowing the Delt
house for their pledge dance but
they got off easy. The only untoward happening of the evening
was during an intermission when
the band was locked in the cellar.
The Tau Delts did show a tactful
social sense in one case, that night.
The names of the pledges were
part of the decoration scheme and
fearing Minore and Essie Lee
might miss it entirely, the sign
displaying Essie's name was put in
secret, discreetest corner available.
They found it.
Corrigan of Calfisch is earning
his obvious nickname. When the
frosh scrimmaged the varsity Wednesday last, Bill Cramer of the
varsity wore himself to a steaming
frazzle trying to put a block on
him. Seems that "Wrong way"
consistently hightailed it back to
his own goal line whenever Cramer
bore down on him.
A tragic death in the stacks of
Reis Library was discovered Sunday by Ruth Coriiss of Tolley's
office. A Saturday-nighting pheasant, apparently under the impression he was headed for the Reiss
Hotel, flew through a closed window and killed himself awfully.
After examining him carefully, Dr.
Ben Glover pronounced him dead
two hours.
.
One of the few joys of the eight
o'clock class is noting the cheery
goodmornings. with which classmates greet each other after having spent the full foggy hour together. It's a wistful sort of passive resistance to this whole ugly
business of eight-o'clocks.
These Sunday night fraternity
teas must be deadly affairs. No
cards, no dancing and as one girl
coyly observed, not even mixed
bridge games on the second floor.
Super music was being played and
the only relief the little things
could find was in secretively lurching up and down with the music.
Lonely males should take advantage of the desperate weekend
situation at Bousson. According to
Wally Hanson the farm acres are
jampacked with wenches. Last
weekend a boyless chorus consisting in part of Kiser and such
Cochranites identified only as
Junior, Mike and B. J. went berserk and attacked all six feet five
inches of Hanson with cudgels.
This must stop. Rally, men of Allegheny! On to Bousson!
Next weekend: Libby Hart.

New Lodge For
Campers
(Continued from page 1)
first time last summer—young Bill
Tolley and Jay Luvaas.
And so in summers to come, the
faraway Allegheny Lodge will resound to the notes of "Near the
Vale" and "I Went to See My
Susie," and young campers will
listen to the legends of this historic college.

New Cheerleaders
Chosen For Squad
From a group of 30 girls who
competed for cheerleading, eight
freshman women were admitted to
the regular squad this week.
Phyllis Campbell, Kathryn Carothers, Gertrude Cohen, Yvette
Kalfayan, Jane McClean
Alice
Schuhneister, Elinor Slutz and Barbara Steele will augment the present squad headed by Virginia Kiser.
'42. This season these girls will
substitute for the varsity squad,
cheer at all freshman games and at
Homecoming.
Today at 4 p. m., in the unfurnished recreation room of Brooks
hall, cheerleaders will report for
practice.
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Final touches were made to Allegheny's debate program for this
year as a result of Mr. H. R. Anderson's attendance at the Ohio Conference in Cleveland last Saturday
as a representative of Allegheny's
speech department. The Ohio debate question, which will be used
in Allegheny's contests with Ohio
schools, was decided upon at this
meeting. The question: "resolved,
that the civil liberties of free
speech and press should be restricted," had to be set before this year's
debate schedule could be completed.
In debates with Pennsylvania
schools, the Pennsylvania question:
"resolved, that the United States
should send an expeditionary force
outside the Western Hemisphere to
combat Axis forces." will be used.
This question was decided on at a
convention in Harrisburg two weeks
ago, which was attended by Mr. C.
E. Irvin of the speech department
and Arthur Diskin, a member of
the varsity debate squad.
The national question to be used
this year is: "resolved, that the
United States should regulate all
labor unions."
Allegheny and Swarthmore will
match wits on the air in the first
scheduled debate of the season on
March 14, over station WILM in
Wilmington, Delaware.
Varsity debate meetings will begin Monday at 4:00 p. m.

The following dates listed erroneously in the College Calendar last
week should be changed to read
as follows:
Alpha Chi Omega Fall Formal—
December 13, Saturday; Alpha
Gamma Delta Fall Formal—December 13, Saturday; Phi Gamma
Delta Fall Formal—December 6,
Saturday.

WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH
YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR?...

Film Comedies Next
Monday In Playshop
This Monday evening at 8:30
the Allegheny College film series
will resume its program with a
comedy double-feature.
"Duck Soup," starring the Marx
Brothers, will vie for top honors
with "The Barber Shop," featuring
W. C. Fields.

Recommended
Records

Horace Heidt—"Delilah"—"Shepherd Serenade." A "must" for
Heidt fans.
Frankie Masters—"Thumbs Up"
—"Below the Equator." Masters
at his best.
Jan Savitt—"Why Don't We Do
This More Often"—"A Drop in the
Bucket." Excellent.
Bob Chester—"You Betcha My
Life"—"You Can't Get Lovin'."
Suitable for dancing.
Harry James — "Yes Indeed" •—
"It's So Peaceful in the Country."
A sensational record.
Benny Goodman — "Take It" —
"Yours." Goodman is greater than
Paul B. Cares, popular member ever. A collector's item.
of the history department, rceeived
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy
in History at the University of
Michigan last June. The subject
for his thesis was the Dutch Conquest of the Malay Archipelago,
Ceylon, Formosa, and the European
Trade with Japan.
Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 — Shows

Courtesy of Dartmouth "Jack-o-Lantem"

A better method is to send it home regularly by RAILWAY EXPRESS—and have it returned the same way.
Our service is fast, sure—and convenient. Economical
rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges.
Just as convenient too, for 'most any shipment:
Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.

Paul Cares Receives
Degree At Michigan

AGENCY
NATION-WIDE

INC.
RAIL-AIR

JEWELER
SUCCESSOR TO

THURSDAY—FRIDAY

WALLACE BEERY

First appearance of the Gay Gator, unofficial student humor magazine, is scheduled for Homecoming day, October 25.
Operating under a new editorial
policy which promises new jokes
and satires, the magazine will be
published by a staff of sophomores
who prefer to remain anonymous.
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WOOD & STONE
967 Water Street

YOUR FOUNTAIN

GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

and

WYOMING

DRUG NEEDS

MEADE

Stop at

HOLD BACK
THE DAWN

with each
STYLIZED CORSAGE

with
CHARLES BOYER

Carpenters Flowers
935 Park Avenue

Friday and Saturday
GUN MAN FROM BODIE
plus
BARNYARD FOLLIES
Sunday and Monday
DEATH VALLEY
OUTLAW
plus
LET'S GO COLLEGIATE
Tuesday
WATERFRONT LADY
plus,
CONFIDENTIAL
Wednesday and Thursday
INTERMEZZO
plus
JOE PALOOKA

WIRT'S DRUG
STORES

SAT.—WED.

BOUTONNIERE

Chestnut opp. Park Theatre
North Main at North
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WOOLWQRTH'S
LET US CONTINUE TO
SATISFY YOU AS WE
HAVE IN THE PAST

I I MEAT FOR VIGOR
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Better Baked
Foods
I The Successful Hostess
Serves Dunn's Baked
Goods

Private Delivery
Phone 40
111111111

tn 11111111 t

962 S. Main I
n I U I I 111 nnt 1111 JUI i ii 11

§

I Steaks . . .
Chops . . .
Roasts . . .
•

Popp &
Swanson

CHESTNUT STREET
Opp. Post Office
Lool{ Your Best When It Counts

Make a habit of visiting

Carmen & Reiser
BARBER SHOP
Opp. Woolworth 5 & 10

RECORD SPECIAL
Thursday and Friday
THIS WOMAN IS MINE
with
Franchot Tone, John Carrol

BUY ONE
GET ONE
FREE

Saturday
THE BLOND FROM
SINGAPORE
plus
CHARLIE CHAN IN RIO

Two 12-inch
RED SEAL RECORDS

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
Gary Cooper
SERGEANT YORK

WESTON'S
•

AND STAMINA
WE FEATURE

$1-00

Green & Baker
954 Market
Phone 101

SERVICE

ROBERT E. STONE

•

Debut Of Gay Gator
Set For Homecoming

FREE

XPRESS

RAILWA

Interior Decorating
Wallpaper
•
Curtains
Rugs
Draperies
Venetian Blinds
Park, Next Ford Garage
Ituitiltuuillfl limn utii
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COME IN
and hear the
HIT PARADE
as played by the nation's top
dance bands on records.
1. You and I
2. I Don't Want To Set The
World On Fire
3. T i l Reveille
4. Jim
5. I Guess I'll Have To
Dream The Rest
6. Yours
7. Do You Care?
8. Time Was
9. Green Eyes
10. Tonight We Love

G. C. MURPHY

SEE THE NEW

j

A D A M HATS
$3-25

THE HUB
LARGEST DISPLAY OF
PIPES IN MEADVILLE

POSTANCE NEWS
Opp.

Market House

COLLEGE
CLOTHES .. .
WILL LOOK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
IF GIVEN REGULAR
TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners
Suit Pressed
Suit Cleaned and Pressed

w....

Repaired Shoes Look New
With Invisible Half-Soling

YEAGER'S
895 Park Avenue
Opp. Mercatoris Building

Daily Delivery to Dormitory

WALKER'S
686 North St.

Phone 216-R

